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Analysis of UV-absorbing photoprotectant
mycosporine-like amino acid (MAA) in the
cyanobacterium Arthrospira sp. CU2556

Rajesh P. Rastogi* and Aran Incharoensakdi*

Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are ecologically important biomolecules with great photoprotective

potential. The present study aimed to investigate the biosynthesis of MAAs in the cyanobacterium Arthros-

pira sp. CU2556. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with photodiode-array detection

studies revealed the presence of a UV-absorbing compound with an absorption maximum at 310 nm.

Based on its UV absorption spectrum and ion trap liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (LC/MS)

analysis, the compound was identified as a primary MAA mycosporine-glycine (m/z: 246). To the best of

our knowledge this is the first report on the occurrence of MAA mycosporine-glycine (M-Gly) in Arthro-

spira strains studied so far. In contrast to photosynthetic activity under UV-A radiation, the induction of

the biosynthesis of M-Gly was significantly more prominent under UV-B radiation. The content of M-Gly

was found to increase with the increase in exposure time under UV-B radiation. The MAA M-Gly was

highly stable under UV radiation, heat, strongly acidic and alkaline conditions. It also exhibited good anti-

oxidant activity and photoprotective ability by detoxifying the in vivo reactive oxygen species (ROS) gener-

ated by UV radiation. Our results indicate that the studied cyanobacterium may protect itself by

synthesizing the UV-absorbing/screening compounds as important defense mechanisms, in their natural

brightly-lit habitat with high solar UV-B fluxes.

Introduction

Cyanobacteria are one of the most successful prokaryotic
photoautotrophs having a cosmopolitan distribution ranging
from tropical to polar environments.1,2 They are a prominent
component of microflora in terms of total biomass and pro-
ductivity in both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.3 The fossil
records of cyanobacteria provide insight showing that they are
the oldest groups of oxygenically active microorganisms which
appeared on the Earth during the Precambrian era (2.8 to 3.5 ×
109 years ago) and created an oxygenic environment for the
evolution of aerobic life forms.4,5 Besides, not only are they a
potent source of natural biofertilizers due to their inherent
capacity to fix atmospheric nitrogen, but also an excellent
source of several natural products of medicinal, industrial and
agricultural value.6 Among microalgae, Arthrospira (Spirulina)
sp. is an ecologically as well as economically very important
cyanobacterium being cultivated on a large scale for food, feed
and fine chemicals.7

Moreover, in the past few decades, a substantial loss in the
stratospheric ozone layer caused by anthropogenically released
pollutants has aroused tremendous concern about the effects
of increased solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation, particularly UV-B
radiation (280–315 nm), on the earth’s surface.8 UV-B radiation
is a highly active component of the solar radiation that may
affect the normal metabolic processes of all organisms includ-
ing cyanobacteria9 either by direct effects on the DNA, proteins
and lipid molecules or indirectly by the formation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS).10 An increase in UV-B radiation has
generated interest in the search for natural photoprotectant
biomolecules from various organisms inhabiting diverse
ecosystems.

Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are well-known UV
photoprotective secondary compounds,11 produced by a
number of cyanobacteria and other taxonomic groups as a
first line of defense mechanisms. These are small, colorless,
water-soluble compounds composed of cyclohexenone or
cyclohexenimine chromophores conjugated with the nitrogen
substituent of an amino acid or its imino alcohol. Certain
specific properties of MAAs such as strong UV absorption
(307–362 nm), high molar extinction coefficients (e =
28 100–50 000 M−1 cm−1), resistance to several abiotic
stressors such as heat, UV radiation, oxidizing agents and
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different pH values support their role as efficient natural
photoprotectants.12–16 MAAs can detoxify the harmful effects
of UV radiation with their great efficacy as strong anti-
oxidants.17,18 The biosynthesis of MAAs is greatly affected by
different abiotic factors.19,20 Moreover, MAAs are the potent
natural biomolecules that can be employed in pharmaceutical,
cosmetic and other industries.6 There have been no reports on
the presence of these ecologically important biomolecules in
the cyanobacterium Arthrospira sp. Hence, the main objective
of this study was to explore the UV-absorbing/screening com-
pounds in Arthrospira sp. CU2556 and to evaluate their biosyn-
thesis under UV radiation, stability under different physico-
chemical factors and photoprotective ability against short
wavelength UV radiation.

Results and discussion
Analysis of MAA

The UV-absorbing/screening MAA was isolated and partially
characterized in the cyanobacterium Arthrospira sp. CU2556.
High-performance liquid chromatography-diode-array detec-
tion (HPLC-DAD) analysis of the partially purified MAA
revealed a prominent peak at 2.78 min (Fig. 1A) with a UV
absorption maximum (UVλmax) at 310 nm (Fig. 1B). A major
fraction of MAA with UVλmax at 310 nm was collected and
HPLC analysis was performed again. A single peak with the
above mentioned retention time and UVλmax was found in the

chromatogram (Fig. 1A inset). Electrospray ionization liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry (ESI-LCMS) analysis of
HPLC-purified MAA showed a prominent ion peak of a proto-
nated molecule ([M + H]+) at m/z 246.2 (Fig. 2). Based on the
online UV/Vis absorption spectra and ESI-MS analysis, the
compound was tentatively identified as mycosporine-glycine
(M-Gly; UVλmax: 310 nm; m/z 246; Fig. 2). The existence of a
prominent ion (m/z 246.2) in the mass spectrum of Arthrospira
sp. CU2556 is consistent with the MS spectra of M-Gly isolated
from different species/strains of cyanobacteria and other
organisms.21 MAAs are usually identified based on their reten-
tion time and UVλmax obtained by HPLC-DAD analysis,22

because of the unavailability of commercial standards, the
preparation of which is very costly and arduous. However,
characterization of individual MAAs by reverse-phase HPLC
coupled with online PDA (HPLC-PDA) and mass spectro-
metry23 can be a valuable contribution in the field of microbial
sunscreening secondary compounds. Moreover, the presence
of MAA M-Gly has been reported in a limited number of
different cyanobacterial species/strains.24–27 Recently, the pres-
ence of MAAs has been investigated in the cyanobacterium
Spirulina (Arthrospira) platensis (S-5 strain), but no information
has been provided about the characteristics of individual
MAAs.28 In the present study, we report for the first time the
occurrence of a primary MAA M-Gly in the cyanobacterium
Arthrospira sp. CU2556. Moreover, we have also investigated
the presence of MAA in the cyanobacterium Arthrospira sp.
PCC 8005, but we did not detect the presence of M-Gly (data
not shown); hence, the occurrence of a particular MAA from
Arthrospira sp. CU2556 may be a valuable taxonomic key in
plant systematics and can provide new insight into the mole-
cular diversity of cyanobacteria.

Induction of MAA

The UV absorption spectra of the HPLC purified MAA extract
after exposure of Arthrospira sp. CU2556 to UV radiation in
combination with different cut-off filters are presented in
Fig. 3. To see the most effective wavebands for the induction of
the synthesis of MAA, the organism was irradiated under two
different cut-off filter foils as described above. The absorption
spectra (Fig. 3A) clearly show a pronounced induction of the

Fig. 1 HPLC chromatogram of partially purified (A) and purified (A
inset) MAA from Arthrospira sp., showing the typical peak at a retention
time of 2.78 min with an absorption maximum at 310 nm (B).

Fig. 2 Mass spectra of the HPLC-purified MAA mycosporine-glycine,
showing a prominent peak at m/z 246.2.
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synthesis of a UV-absorbing/screening MAA, M-Gly, only in the
samples covered with the 295 (PAR + UV-A + UV-B) nm filters.
In contrast to UV-B stress, the induction of synthesis of M-Gly
was very low in the cells irradiated under PAR (control) or 320
(PAR + UV-A) nm cut-off filters, suggesting that PAR + UV-A or
PAR alone is less effective in inducing the synthesis of M-Gly
in the cyanobacterium Arthrospira sp. CU2556 (Fig. 3B). There
was no significant difference in M-Gly induction under PAR
and UV-A radiation after 72 h of irradiation; however, the
content of M-Gly under UV-B increased to around five
fold from its initial (control) values (Fig. 3B), indicating the
potential role of UV-B radiation in M-Gly induction in the
cyanobacterium Arthrospira sp. CU2556. Once it became
evident that UV-B radiation has a major effect on the induction
of synthesis of M-Gly, we further investigated the induction of
synthesis of M-Gly by time course experiments for 12 to 72 h
(Fig. 4). The absorption spectra (Fig. 4A) clearly show the dose-
dependent induction of biosynthesis of M-Gly under UV radi-
ation stress up to 72 h. There was significant induction in
M-Gly (Fig. 4B) under UV stress just after 12 h of exposure and
this increase in MAA content further continued during the fol-
lowing 72 h of exposure. Our results are consistent with the
previous results where the synthesis of different MAAs has
been reported to be stimulated by UV radiation in different
groups of cyanobacteria.26,29

The biosynthesis of MAAs and their induction under UV
radiation were also found in some N2-fixing cyanobacteria,
and significant induction of MAA was found in the UV-B range
contrary to the UV-A and PAR wavebands.30 The induction of
synthesis of MAA under PAR or UV radiation indicates the
presence of some specific photoreceptor chromophore mole-
cules in the cyanobacterial cells that might be responsible for
light dependent-induction of a particular MAA.25 However,
besides UV radiation, the increased biosynthesis of MAAs has
also been reported in cyanobacteria under the influence of
some chemical stressors.20 It has been reported that MAA syn-
thesis can be induced by salt stress without PAR or UV radi-
ation in the cyanobacterium Chlorogloeopsis strain PCC 6912.25

MAA synthesis was also induced by salt and ammonium in a
concentration-dependent manner without UV stress in the
cyanobacterium Anabaena variabilis PCC 7937.19 Moreover, the
induction of MAA synthesis under physiological (i.e. PAR/UV
radiation) and/or biochemical (i.e., presence/absence of
certain nutrients) stress or their synergistic effect support the
hypothesis for the existence of different signal transduction
pathways for the induction of MAAs in the cyanobacterial
systems and a more extensive study is needed to clarify the
facts. The induction of MAAs under different abiotic factors20

other than UV radiation indicates that MAAs might have some
other functions including the key role in solar UV-photoprotec-
tion. It has been reported in one study that MAAs can prevent
three out of 10 photons from hitting cytoplasmic targets31 and

Fig. 3 Biosynthesis of mycosporine-glycine, showing the absorption
spectra (A) and concentrations (B) after 72 h of continuous irradiation
under PAR (control), PAR + UV-A (320 nm) and PAR + UV-A + UV-B
(295 nm) radiation. The error bars denote standard deviations of means
(mean ± S.D., n = 3).

Fig. 4 Induction of the MAA mycosporine-glycine, showing the absor-
bance (A) and increased concentration (B) after different durations (12 to
72 h) of UV-B (295 nm) exposure. The error bars denote standard devi-
ations of means (mean ± S.D., n = 3).
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it has been established that increased biosynthesis of MAAs
can protect the organisms from deleterious short wavelengths
of UV radiation.11 Moreover, it is evident from the present
investigation that the cyanobacterium Arthrospira sp. can
protect its cell machinery from harmful UV radiation and is
able to survive under harsh environmental conditions by indu-
cing its MAA content in response to UV radiation stress.

Stability of MAA

The stability of UV-absorbing/screening MAAs may be crucial
for their ultimate utility as photoprotective compounds. In the
present study, the stability of M-Gly was investigated under
different physico-chemical stressors as mentioned above
(Fig. 5). After UV treatment, the absorbance of M-Gly slightly
decreased at different wavelengths of UV radiation (Fig. 5A). In

contrast to UV-B radiation, M-Gly was more stable under PAR
or PAR + UV-A radiation; however, no significant difference
was observed under PAR or UV radiation in comparison with
control samples (Fig. 5B). Furthermore, the M-Gly was highly
stable under high temperature treatment (Fig. 5C and D) up to
80 °C. In comparison with control samples at room tempera-
ture (25 ± 2 °C), the absorbance of M-Gly slightly increased
with the increase in temperature mainly at 60 °C (Fig. 5C);
however, no significant difference was observed in the M-Gly
activity when exposed to different temperatures (40, 60 and
80 °C) up to one hour in comparison with the control sample
(Fig. 5D). The stability of M-Gly was also tested under strongly
acidic (pH 2 and 4) and alkaline (pH 8 and 10) conditions
alone (Fig. 5E and F) or in combination with different pH
values, and temperature at 60 °C (Fig. 5G and H). In compari-

Fig. 5 Stability of mycosporine-glycine under different abiotic stress conditions of UV radiation (A, B), temperature (C, D), pH (E, F) and a combi-
nation of different pH values + temperature at 60 °C (G, H). The error bars denote standard deviations of means (mean ± S.D., n = 3).
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son with the control (pH 6.5 ± 0.3; 25 ± 2 °C) sample, the MAA
M-Gly was very stable with a slight increase/decrease in absor-
bance under both acidic (pH 4) and alkaline (pH 8 and 10)
conditions (Fig. 5E and F), even after combined effects of
different pH values and heat (60 °C) (Fig. 5G and H). However,
a drastic decrease in absorbance of M-Gly was observed under
highly acidic (pH 2) (Fig. 5E and F) conditions, and also under
combined effects of low pH (i.e., 2) and high temperature
(60 °C) (Fig. 5G and H).

Moreover, the stability of UV-absorbing MAAs against
various physico-chemical stressors has not been studied
much. Gröniger and Häder12 have investigated the stability of
four different MAAs (isolated from algae and supralittoral
lichen) against various physico-chemical treatments like temp-
erature, strong UV radiation, various solvents and pH. All the
MAAs were found to be highly stable to most of the treatments
even up to 24 h; however, the MAA M-Gly was most resistant.
Zhang et al.32 showed that the MAAs, dehydroxylusujirene and
M-343, were quite stable under UV-A irradiation than under
UV-B or UV-C irradiation; however, a MAA mycosporine-
taurine was found to be greatly affected under UV (UV-A/B/C)
radiation. Recently, Rastogi and Incharoensakdi15 investigated
the stability of certain MAAs such as palythine, asterina and
M-312 under different abiotic factors and found that all these
MAAs were highly stable against high temperature, UV radi-
ation and strong oxidizing agents. In the present study, the
absorbance of MAA M-Gly was quite stable up to 80 °C with a
slight increase in their absorbance (Fig. 5C and D). Our
present results are in accordance with the previous findings on
other MAAs, where a slight increase in the absorption pro-
perties of MAAs porphyra-334 and/or shinorine extracted from
a red alga, Gracilaria cornea, was observed when subjected to
heat treatment at 75 ± 2 °C up to 6 h.33 The MAA M-Gly was
found to degrade at low pH (pH 2) (Fig. 5E and F); however,
the MAA porphyra-334, isolated from Porphyra yezoensis, was
reported to be highly stable at low (pH 1) to high (pH 12)
pH.34 Furthermore, the MAA porphyra-334 showed small or no
changes in its absorbance properties in low basic or acidic
solutions, even after more than 80 days at room temperature.34

However, the absorbance of porphyra-334 in solutions of
different pH values decreased with time as the temperature
was increased, especially at 80 °C,34 indicating that different
MAAs have different sensitivities towards certain abiotic stres-
sors. It has been proposed that MAAs are highly photostable,
and their photodegradation may occur indirectly in the pres-
ence of a photosensitizing agent.35 However, Whitehead and
Hedges13 showed the photostable nature of some MAAs includ-
ing palythine in both distilled and seawater in the presence of
photosensitizers. Overall, the potential ability of MAAs to resist
different physico-chemical stressors strongly supports their
assigned role as potent and effective UV sunscreen secondary
biomolecules.

Antioxidant activity of MAA

The antioxidant activity of MAA was investigated using the
DPPH radical scavenging assay which is a widely used method

for evaluating the antioxidant activity in a relatively short time.
Fig. 6A shows the DPPH radical scavenging effects of partially
purified M-Gly isolated from Arthrospira sp. CU2556. Decolori-
zation of DPPH was directly monitored with a spectrophoto-
meter. A decrease of DPPH radicals was found at all
concentrations of M-Gly in comparison with their negative
control value (Fig. 6A). The scavenging activity of M-Gly signifi-
cantly increased at concentrations from 0.3 to 2.5 mg mL−1,
indicating the dose-dependent activity of M-Gly. The anti-oxi-
dation rate was 15.2%, 21.9%, 33.7% and 58.27% at concen-
trations of 0.3, 0.6, 1.3 and 2.5 mg mL−1 MAA, respectively
(Fig. 6A). However, the decolorization of DPPH radicals was
found to increase as the incubation time increased, indicating
the M-Gly as a slow-acting free radical scavenger. Consistent
with our results, De La Coba et al.36 have also found the dose-
dependent high antioxidant activity of M-Gly isolated from the
marine lichen Lichina pygmaea, in terms of scavenging of
hydrosoluble free radicals. The purified M-Gly isolated from
some marine organisms were found to inhibit the peroxyl
radical-initiated autoxidation of phosphatidylcholine in a con-
centration-dependent manner, suggesting the role of M-Gly as
an active biological antioxidant.17 Yakovleva et al.,37 when eval-
uating the antioxidant activity of M-Gly, also found the role of
M-Gly as a functional biological antioxidant in coral tissue and

Fig. 6 Antioxidant activity of mycosporine-glycine as determined by
the DPPH assay (A), and DCF fluorescence intensities of Arthrospira sp.
after UV-B and UV-B + M-Gly (MG) treatment (B). The emission wave-
length for DCF fluorescence was measured at 522 nm. B: negative
control (DCFH, without cells). The error bars denote standard deviations
of means (mean ± S.D., n = 3).
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zooxanthellae. Recently, the occurrence of glycosylated MAAs
with radical scavenging activity has been reported in the cyano-
bacterium Nostoc commune.38 Moreover, a number of MAAs
isolated from different organisms have been reported to act as
strong or moderate antioxidants.15,16 Based on the present
findings, it could be estimated that M-Gly holds promise as an
active antioxidant agent that can alleviate oxidation and
protect the cyanobacterium from UV-induced oxidative
damage.

In vivo ROS quenching activity of MAA

DCFH-DA is a non-polar dye and can be converted into the
polar derivative DCFH by cellular esterases. DCFH is non-fluo-
rescent, but can be converted to highly fluorescent DCF when
oxidized by intracellular ROS and other peroxides.39 The DCF
fluorescence intensities from the cells of Arthrospira sp.
CU2556 after 24 h exposure to PAR (control), UV-B and
UV-B + M-Gly were measured using a spectrofluorometer as
shown in Fig. 6B. The results (Fig. 6B) revealed that UV-B radi-
ation prompted a significant increase in ROS level within the
cyanobacterial cells. However, the M-Gly-treated cells exposed
to UV-B radiation showed a marked reduction in ROS level,
indicating the significant protective role of M-Gly against the
oxidative stress caused by UV-induced ROS.

Overall, the results obtained from both antioxidant
(Fig. 6A) and in vivo ROS scavenging assays (Fig. 6B) provide
clear-cut evidence regarding the photoprotective potential of
MAA against UV-induced damage. Consistent with our results,
the UV photoprotective action of MAAs has also been reported
in the microalga Tetraspora sp.16 It has been reported that the
MAA M-Gly can protect biological systems against photo-
dynamic damage by quenching single oxygen with a high
efficiency.40 MAAs are capable of effectively dissipating
absorbed radiation as heat without producing ROS.14 Daniel
et al.41 reported that a mixture of MAAs (P-334 + shinorine)
extracted from the red alga Porphyra umbilicalis can suppress
UV-induced aging in human skin cells. Oyamada et al.42 also
showed that the MAAs (shinorine, porphyra-334, and M-Gly),
particularly M-Gly, extracted from Scallop (Patinopecten yes-
soensis) ovaries can protect human fibroblast cells from
damage by UV radiation. The MAA can block the production of
both the 6-4 photoproduct and cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer
(CPD).43 Moreover, MAAs play a significant role in photopro-
tection against UV-induced oxidative stress in various organ-
isms including cyanobacteria.11,14,16,32,41

In conclusion, the biosynthesis of M-Gly in the cyanobacter-
ium Arthrospira sp. CU2556 might provide rapid protection
against oxidative stress under intense solar UV radiation
imposing on their natural habitats. High stability against
different abiotic stress factors as well as strong UV photo-
protective capacity indicate that the UV-absorbing photoprotec-
tant MAA M-Gly may be of great interest in pharmaceutical
industries and other biotechnological research for the develop-
ment of novel sunscreens and other commercial products
against ROS-associated disorders.6,44

Experimental
Experimental organism and growth conditions

The experimental organism Arthrospira sp. was isolated from
the autotrophic biofilm on stone monuments located in the
Phra Nakhon district (13°44′47″N 100°29′37″E), Bangkok,
Thailand. Based on morphological characteristics this strain
was identified with the help of standard taxonomic keys and
monographs.45 It is a photoautotrophic filamentous, non-
heterocystous cyanobacterium showing spiral/helical as well as
straight filaments. The morphology of the cyanobacterium was
observed using a light microscope (Seek model SK-100, USA).
Axenic cells were screened and cultured in a liquid culture
medium at 23 ± 2 °C with continuous white fluorescent light
(12 ± 2 W m−2) on a rotary shaker at 160 rpm.

Extraction and partial purification of MAA

The MAA was extracted as described earlier27 with slight modi-
fications. In brief, cells were harvested by centrifugation
(Mikro 220R, Hettich, Germany) and dried at room tempera-
ture. After complete drying, the powdery mass of cells was
slightly soaked in ultrapure water and redissolved in 100%
HPLC-grade methanol and incubated overnight at 4 °C under
dark conditions. After extraction, aliquots were centrifuged
(8000g, 5 min), and supernatants were transferred to new
Eppendorf tubes and subjected to evaporation at 40 °C using a
vacuum evaporator (cat. no. 797001, Labconco Corp., Missouri,
MO). The residues were redissolved in 500 μL ultra-pure water
and centrifuged (5000g, 5 min). The supernatants were trans-
ferred into new Eppendorf tubes and a few drops of chloro-
form were added to this solution, vortexed and centrifuged
(10 000g, 5 min). The uppermost photosynthetic pigment-free
water phase was transferred carefully into a new Eppendorf
tube and filtered through a sterilized syringe driven filter
(13 mm, PVDF, 0.22 μm, Jet Biofil) to obtain the partially
purified MAA.

HPLC-DAD and MS analysis of MAA

The partially purified MAA was further analyzed using a Shi-
madzu HPLC system equipped with a photodiode array (PDA)
detector (SPD-M10A VP), an Inertsil ODS-3 RP-18 column
(5 μm, 250 × 4 mm) and a guard (Inertsil ODS-3, 5 μm, 4.0 ×
10 mm). The mobile phase (25% methanol + 0.1% acetic acid)
was degassed using a degasser (Shimadzu, DGU-14A) equipped
in the HPLC system, and run isocratically at a flow rate of 1 mL
min−1. The samples (50 μL) were injected into the HPLC
column through an auto-injector (Shimadzu, SIL-10AD VP).
The column oven (CTO-10A VP) temperature was set at 40 °C.
The detection wavelength of MAA was 312 nm, and the PDA
scan wavelength ranged from 200 to 450 nm. Absorption
spectra of MAA were recorded each second directly on the
HPLC-separated peaks. The fraction containing the pure MAA
was collected using a fraction collector (Shimadzu, FRC-10A)
and lyophilized (cat. no. 7670530; Labconco Corp., Missouri,
USA). The pure lyophilized MAA was further characterized
by liquid chromatography–electrospray ionization mass
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spectrometry. Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry
(LC-MS) analysis was performed using a Shimadzu
LC-MS-2020 (serial no. 0101548) as described earlier.15

MAA induction experiment

The cultures were irradiated continuously for 72 h by artificial
UV-A, UV-B and PAR in sterile glass Petri dishes (90 mm dia-
meter). The light source used in this study was the same as
that mentioned earlier.16 Two different cut-off filter foils such
as 320 nm (art. no. 10155099, Folex, Dreieich, Germany) and
295 nm (Ultraphan, Digefra, Munich, Germany) were used to
obtain the desired radiation regimes of PAR + UV-A
(315–400 nm) and PAR + UV-A + UV-B (280–315 nm), respecti-
vely. The irradiances effectively received by the samples were
12 ± 2 W m−2, 1.65 W m−2 and 0.76 W m−2 for PAR, UV-A and
UV-B, respectively. After completion of the desired exposure
time (72 h) equal amounts of cells were removed from each set
of PAR (control) and UV-A/B exposed samples. Furthermore,
the cells were exposed under 295 nm cut-off filters as a separ-
ate set for time-course experiments and equal amounts of cells
were removed at desired time intervals of 12, 24, 48 and 72 h
of continuous exposure and analyzed for MAA induction
separately.

Stability of MAA

The stability of MAA M-Gly was investigated under different
physico-chemical stressors such as UV radiation, heat, strongly
acidic (pH 2, 4) and alkaline (pH 8, 10) conditions. The com-
bined effects of different pH values (pH 2, 4, 8 and 10) and
temperature (60 °C) on MAA stability were also investigated.
The partially purified MAA was treated with the above men-
tioned stressors for an hour and analyzed with the HPLC
system. The effects of PAR and UV radiation were assayed by
incubating the MAA under 395 (PAR), 320 (PAR + UV-A) and
295 (PAR + UV-A + UV-B) nm cut-off filters, and the effects of
heat were assayed by incubating the MAA in an incubator
shaker (Innova 4080, New Brunswick Scientific Co., New
Jersey, USA).

Antioxidant and in vivo ROS scavenging assays

The radical scavenging capacity of the extracted MAA was
measured using the DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picryl-hydrazyl) free
radical scavenging assay as described earlier.16 Briefly, the test
sample (100 μL) of different concentrations of MAA (0.3, 0.6,
1.3 and 2.5 mg) dissolved in methanol was mixed with 2900 μL
of 0.1 mM DPPH solution in 80% methanol. The reaction mix-
tures in glass vials were incubated for one hour and a decrease
in absorbance of the reaction mixture was measured at
519 nm.

The in vivo detection of ROS in UV-B as well as UV-B + MAA
treated samples was performed by fluorescence spectropho-
tometry (PerkinElmer-LS55, ser. no. 72143, Itochu Corp., UK)
analysis using a ROS-sensing probe 2′,7′-dichlorodihydro-
fluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA) following the methods
described earlier by Rastogi et al.39 The excitation wavelength was
485 nm and the emission band was between 500 and 600 nm.

Statistical analysis

The results are presented as the mean values of three repli-
cates (mean ± SD; n = 3). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was applied to evaluate the significance of the data (SPSS 15.0,
Chicago, IL, USA).
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